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CHECKLIST

• Is a meetingnecessary?Be sureof the purposefor the meeting. I

• Put a blackboardand flipchart into yourcommitteeroom and I
encourageeveryoneto usethem. I

• Involve your membersin shapingthe agenda(AgendaReview). I

• Prioritize and set time limits for agendaitems. I I

• Starton a high noteand end on a high note. I I

• Use Questions- to get peopletalking, to makepeoplethink, to clarify I I
what is being said, to seekfor consensus. I I

• Use ProblemStatements—~ Analysis—~ Solution. I I

• Summarize Summarize Summarize I I

• Clearconcreteaction decisionswith a deadline. I I

• Don’t monopolizethe followup — give everyonea task. I I

• Be a model - a good listener,questioner,andenergizer. I I

• Draw out the silent andcontrol thetalkative. I I

• Usebuzzgroups,brainstorming,and “going aroundtheroom” - I I
to geteveryonetalking. I

• Get membersto listen to eachotherwithout interrupting. I I

• Use humourto breaktensionor boredom. I I

• Ban technicaljargonandplay down statusdifferences. I I

• Watch members’body language. They maybe telling you it’s I
time for a break. I I

• Evaluateyour meetingsand try using processobservers. I I

REMEMBER I I

• Achievethe taskof the meetingwhile ensuringan effective I I
process- in which everyonefeels involved, respected, I I
contributing, and listenedto. I

• Quick meetingsandtime checkswill keepyourmemberscoming hack. I I
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1. INTRODUCTION

If it is then it should be organized properly Many important decisions on development are
~nadeduring meetingsand yetmeetingsthemselvestend to be unproductive,tune—wasting
andjust plain boring. The reasonsfor this lie in rite meetingprocess— how the committee
goesabout its business. Someof theproblemsare.

• The leadershipis not sharedwith comninitteeme,nbers. The Chairmanand Secretaly
direct andcontrol the meeting, do a lot of the talking, and take mnostof the
decisions.

• In responsethemembersare passive and uninvolved: they feel no responsibilityfor
the meetingandas a result makeverylittle contribution.

• Agendaitems arepoorly presented,often in technical language(~t’hicizinhibits
understanding)andwithout sufficientinformationfor membersto makean informal
opinion. As a result itemsare Poor!)’ discussed,wit/i very little creative thinking and
problem—solving.

The meetingas a total processis unplanned. Itemson the agendaare not placedin
order of priority, nor are time limits assignedto eachitem.

• Membersare often so concernedwith their own ideas that theydon’t really listen to
eachother. Ideasexpressedby someinembersare accepted,while the sameidea by
another memberis not real!)’ heard.

Doesthis soundfamiliar? C’a,z youseesomeor all of theseproblemsin your DLUPU
meetings? What a!! theseresult in is:

* unproductivemeetings

* low moraleofsomemembers
* slow andpoor decision—making
* a weakDLUFU

THERE IS ANOTHER WAY
OF RUNNING MEETINGS

THE BASIC QUESTION:

IS A MEETING REALLY NEEDED?
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MAKING YOUR MEETINGS MORE

PARTICIPATORY AND EFFICIENT

The challenge of the committee is to:

• do the work, e.g. discussissues,resolveproblems,make decisions

• maintain thegroup by attendingto the needsand concernsof members

• build the DLUPUteam - strengthen the capacity of DLUPU to do its future work
better.

This can be doneby:

1) sharingthe leadership- ensuringthat all membersare involved in thedecision-
making process

2) building up members’senseof responsibility for and ownershipof DLUPU and
ensuringthat they get somereal benefit i.e. - an opportunity to talk aboutand get
feedbackon why they aredoing

3) finding ways to optimize participationand ensurethat everyonefeels respectedand
listenedto.

This is not easy. But it getseasierwithpractice.

One problemyou will encounteris conflicting interests. Peoplehavedifferent needs. For
instance:

- power - ourdecisionswill affect others
- belonging - we belongto a committeeandothersdo not
- information - we are “in theknow”
- variety - a committeemeetinginterruptsour routine
- responsibility - thechallengeof responsibilityhelpsus grow for instanceby

developingdecision-makingskills
- helping others- we feel goodto assistourcommunities.

It helps to be awareof thesedifferent needsand recognizethat they canhe openly met
throughparticipationand involvement in a committee’swork.
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3- PLANNING AND PREPARATION

Thereare two areaswhereplanningand preparationcan assistthe leadershipteam:

• definethe purpose

• plan the contentof the agenda

DEFINING THE PURPOSEOF THE MEETING

Thereare two questionswhich need to he answeredhere:

• what is the purposeof holdingthis meeting?

• is thepurposegoing to he bestachievedby holding a meeting?

Many meetingsare ineffective becausethe purposeis not clear, not only to thepersonwho
called it hut to othersattending. This is particularly true of regularmonthly meetings,for
example. The main purposeof thesesometimesseemsto be theselfperpetuationof the
monthly meetings.

IS A MEETING NECESSARY ?

PLANNING THE CONTENT OF THE MEETING - THE AGENDA

Preparean agendawell beforethe meetingso it canhe circulated in advance.

Ask membersfor items to be included - remember: this is a good way of building up their
involvement.

Organizetheagendain the following sequence:

a. AgendaReview - a chancefor membersto modify the proposedagendaand agreeon
sequencingand timing
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h. Main Items -

• If at all possible, start with something which can be dealt with reasonably
easily. This will give the group a senseof accomplishmentand energy.

• The more difficult or lengthier items, or those of most pressing importance,
come next. If there are several, plan to have quick breaks between them to
restore energy and attention (just a stretch in place).

• A big item may he broken into several issues and discussed one at a time to
make it more manageable. Or it may be helpful to suggest a process of
presenting the item with background information and clarification, breaking
into small groups for idea sharing and making priorities, and then returning
to the main group for discussion.

• Finish with something short and easy to provide a sense of hope for next
time.

c. Announcements

ci. Evaluation - for two purposes: to allow members to express their feelings about the
meetings; and to learn to have better meetings in the future.
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AGENDA REVIEW - During the Meeting

a. Write the agenda on newsprint or a blackboard
(before the meeting) so that everyone can
see it.

h. As members arrive ask them for additional
items and write them on the newsprint
blackboard

c. Ask members to identify the high priority
items. Beside these items write “H1, low
priority items “LC”.

d. Together with the members estimate the time
needed for each item and put it on the agenda.
This will:

- Indicate to participants the relative
weights of the items.

- Help participants tailor their
participation to the time available.

- Give a sense of the progress of the
meeting.

e. Agree on the sequence for items. For example
members may want I or 2 items to come earlier,
in the agenda than originally planned.

f. When the agenda has been amended, ask
members if they are willing to accept it -

and insist on a response. They need to be
aware of having made a contract with you about
how to proceed. Besides, it is their meeting!

All of this can be done in 5 - 10 minutes. It gives people a sense of having helped to shape
the meeting.

IF yet) FOL~LO~J
S~Qu�~4~-po~L-E

B~ moRe
C~OMMtTebTO TI4~
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4- BEGINNINGS AND ENDINGS

BEGINNINGS

The tone of a meeting is usually set in the beginning. It’s important to start on a note of
confidence and energy and with the recognition that those present are people, not just roles
and functions. One approach is to organize quick sharing of good things which have
happened to individual people lately. The time it takes is repaid by the contribution it makes
to a relaxed and upbeat atmosphere where participants are encouraged to be real with each
other.

ENDINGS

Try to end the meeting in the same way it was started - with a sense of gathering. Don’t
let it just fizzle. Say something positive: talk about the group’s achievements, and praise
individual and group contributions. Even if the result has not been entirely satisfactory, try
and emphasize the positive aspects.
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5- THE ROLES OF A CHAIRPERSON

TASK AND PROCESS

In any meeting one can usefully separate two things:

a. the task - what the meeting aims to do e.g. decisions to be made

b. the process - how the meeting operates.

The tasks in any meeting involve: gathering information, discussion, solving problems,
making decisions, evaluating the previous work of the committee, etc.

The process involves the way in which people work together - participation of members,
consideration of individual needs, concerns and feelings, and the development of the
committee into a strong and effective team.

The Chairman’s job involves

/
ACHIEVING THE TASK

I
Facilitating Discussion
Solving Problems

FACILITATING AN
EFFECTIVE PROCESS

Reaching Agreement

I
Getting Participation

Assessing Mood and Energy levels
Maintaining Interest
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FACILITATING DISCUSSION AND PROBLEM-SOLVING

a. Questions are the chairman’s major tool for facilitating discussion and problem-
solving. On page - you’ll find different types of questions to use in this process.
Remember - it often helps to phrase questions in a positive manner. Instead of
asking “Why won’t this plan work?” ask “What problems will we have to overcome
if we adopt this plan?”.

b. Organize the discussion in the following sequence:

Problem Statement ANALYSIS SOLUTION

c. During a discussion of complicated items it often helps to write things down.
Have a recorder (yourself or a group member) write each item on newsprint or
blackboard, so everyone can see what material has been generated and refer to it at
will. This list can also he used as a basis for further discussion.

d. Encourage the expression of various viewpoints - the more important the decision,
the more important it is to have all pertinent information (facts, feelings, and
opinions) on the table. Differences of opinion, when handled well, can contribute
greatly to creative solutions.

e. Providing Information or Clarifying. At times it helps to feed in information
which is needed for the discussion - doing it yourself or drawing it out of members.
At other times you may rephrase something that has been said to make it clearer, or
interpret what it means to you. Do this in a tentative way that leaves room for
others’ viewpoints.

f. Summarize. This means pulling together various parts of the discussion and
summing them up - including stating what progress you think has been made, where
you think the group is going. Summarizing is one of the most powerful tools
available to the chairperson, serving to

• indicate the progress or lack of it
• re-focus off track discussion
• tie up one point and move on to the next issue
• highlight important points
• guide the minute-taker
• clarify misunderstandings

g. Pace-making. Keep the group aware of how it is proceeding and when it may he
time to move on. This includes saying things like, “It looks like we understand each
other’s viewpoints well enough. I think we are ready to make a decision”.
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FACILITATING CONSENSUS AND DECISION-MAKING

a. Keep looking for minor points of agreement and state them - it helps morale.

b. Encourage people to think of fresh solutions as well as to look for possible
compromises.

c. Be suspicious of agreements reached too easily - test to make sure that people really
do agree on essential points.

d. Summarizing: When you test for consensus, state in question form everything that
you feel participants agree on. Be specific: “Do we agree that we’ll ask the
applicant to provide more information on his financial situation and a better layout
design and that the Secretary, LUO, CPO, and Land Board Technical Officer will
meet with the applicant on 2nd July at Council?” Do NOT merely refer to a
previous statement: “Do you all agree that we should do it the way it was just
suggested?” This procedure makes it clear to members what they are agreeing to
and helps the Secretary in writing the minutes.

e. Insist on a response to a question of consensus. The participants need to he
conscious of making a contract with each other.

f. If there is strong disagreement on an issue, you may have to put it to a vote - hut
try to avoid this.

g. Keep things specific. Make sure proposals are framed in terms of specific people
undertaking clearly defined actions within an agreed deadline.

h. Sharing the Tasks. Don’t let one or two people monopolize the follow-up. Share
the tasks so that every member is involved.

i. If you find yourself drawn into the discussion in support of a particular position, it
would be preferable to step aside as chairman until the next agenda item. This can
be arranged beforehand if you anticipate a conflict of interest.
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GETTING PARTICIPATION

We’ve all been in meetings where two or three people do all the talking and everyone else is
quiet. Here are a few techniques to help the chairperson get more people participating:

a. Make sure everyone knows exactly what the discussion is
about, and what the reason for having it is.

lf a discussion is not getting off the ground, if there are
awkward silences where everyone looks around the room,
waiting for someone else to say something, it could he because
members don’t know for sure what they are supposed to he
talking about, or how to approach the subject.

b. Use questions to stimulate discussion.

A simple question such as “How do you feel about this problem?” is a good way to
start a discussion. On page xx you’ll find different types of questions to stimulate
participation.

c. Be a model.

Your own behaviour can demonstrate to members how they can participate. You
can help to set a relaxed, open, conversational tone for the discussion by being
relaxed, open and conversational yourself during the meeting.

d. Give participants room to be involved.

Being too directive in your role as chairperson may cause members to hesitate to
take responsibility for what happens in the group. They may wait for you to
provide all the guidance. You can encourage members to take responsibility by
refraining from arbitrarily setting things up or making decisions yourself.

e. Listing.

A technique to generate ideas or approaches that may he used as the basis for the
discussion. For example in a discussion on the rationalization of extension areas you
may begin by having the participants brainstorm a list of reasons why extension
areas should be harmonized.
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f. Going aroundtheroom

Asking eachpersonfor a quick responseis a good way of startingoff a discussion
and getting everyoneto participate. Oncepeoplesaya few words (this is all that is
expected in this technique)they begin to feel easieraboutparticipating.

g. Buzz Groups ci o
Members pair off to discuss an issue as a
lead-in to a full groupdiscussion. This is
another low key way to “warm peopleup” and ~
build up their confidence. It demonstrates ~
very quickly that everyone has a view and can 1 A
makea contribution.

h. Equalizingparticipation

It is not realistic to assumethatparticipationwill be divided equallyamongall group
members. Somewill want to participatemoreor less thanothers. But you can try
to keepone personor a small groupof peoplefrom dominatingthe discussionand
you can provide opportunitiesfor silent membersto contributeif they seem
interestedbut can’t breakinto thediscussion.

Relate the discussionto people’simmediateexperiences.

It is difficult for peopleto feel very involved in a discussionthat is highly abstract
or far removedfrom theirown experiences.This is often thecasein planning
discussionswhereprofessionalplannersusethereexpertiseand eventheir own
technical jargon to dominatein meetings. Try to put the agendaitems in laymen’s
terms,giving everyonean equalchanceto participate.

j. Attitude of the Leaders or Managing your Leaders

This point is the most important. THE CHAIRPERSONAND SECRETARYSET
THE CLIMATE FOR PARTICIPATION. Their attitudeswill determinethe amount
of participationin the meeting. If they genuinelywantparticipation,they will
encouragesilent membersand opendecisionsto thehouseratherthanproposing
everythingthemselves. On the other hand, if they seethemselvesasthe only people
in the know, they will dominatethe talking, takemostof thedecisions,and
monopolizethe follow-up.

If the latter is the case,then it is up to the membersto raisethis asa problemand
insist that meetingsare moredemocratic.
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f. Going around the room

Asking each person for a quick response is a good way of starting off a discussion
and getting everyone to participate. Once people say a few words (this is all that is
expected in this technique) they begin to feel easier about participating.

g. Buzz Groups

Members pair off to discuss an issue as a
lead-in to a full group discussion. This is
another low key way to “warm people up” and
build up their confidence. It demonstrates
very quickly that everyone has a view and can
make a contribution.

h. Equalizing participation

It is not realistic to assume that participation will be divided equally among all group
members. Some will want to participate more or less than others. But you can try
to keep one person or a small group of people from dominating the discussion and
you can provide opportunities for silent members to contribute if they seem
interested but can’t break into the discussion.

Relate the discussion to people’s immediate experiences.

It is difficult for people to feel very involved in a discussion that is highly abstract
or far removed from their own experiences. This is often the case in planning
discussions where professional planners use there expertise and even their own
technical jargon to dominate in meetings. Try to put the agenda items in laymen’s
terms, giving everyone an equal chance to participate.

j. Attitude of the Leaders or Managing your Leaders

This point is the most important. THE CHAIRPERSON AND SECRETARY SET
THE CLIMATE FOR PARTICIPATION. Their attitudes will determine the amount
of participation in the meeting. If they genuinely want participation, they will
encourage silent members and open decisions to the house rather than proposing
everything themselves. On the other hand, if they see themselves as the only people
in the know, they will dominate the talking, take most of the decisions, and
monopolize the follow-up.

If the latter is the case, then it is up to the members to raise this as a problem and
insist that meetings are more democratic.
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TESTING THE CLIMATE

The chairpersonalso has the job of checkingon meml)ers mood, feelings, and energylevel
at different stagesof the meeting,and taking appropriateaction. Heie are sometechniques
to “test the climate”:

Observeyour membersand pay attentionto their

• Body language:aremembersyawning,dozing. sagging, fidgeting, leaving?

• Facial expressions:are they alertor “not there~’,looking upset, staring off into
space?

• Side conversations:are they distractingto thegroup?

• Peopleinterruptingeach~jther.

If any of thesethings are happening,it may he simply fatigue;or you may have
spenttoo long on an item; or a membermay havebeenexcludedfrom the
discussion.

If any of the aboveis true, find out how they are feeling. Simply ask: “How are you
feeling? Are peopletired’? Are we going too slow’? Do you wanta break’?”

it may he time for a break. Participants’attention spanscan only he expectedto last two
hours, at the most. When peopleare tired, hungry, or physically uncomfortablefrom sitting
too long, participationwill quickly drop. Taking a breakwill help to re-energize.

It may be time to moveon to a new item~.Don’t let peoplerepeattheir points over and
over. Oncethe basic argumentshavebeenmadeand thereare flO new ideascoming
forward,get peopleto makea decision - and move on.

If tensionor conflict is preventingpeoplefrom hearingeachother, a simple getting up and
finding new placesto sit might help. A period ol silencemight also he helpful whenpeople
may havea chanceto r~xa hit and look for new insights

Your might also usehumourto break tensionor boredom. Sometimesif you say
somethingpreposterousor do somethingunexpectedyou can catch the Imaginationsof people
whoseminds have wanderedor loosenup a formal situationSO that hesitantmemberswill
feel morecomfortableaboutcontributing

It is importantto keepa light touch: don’t makepeoplefeel guilty or defensive. Also, he
confident in your role - there is no reasonfor apologizingwhenyou havean observationor a
suggestionfor thegroup - you aredoing them ~i favour

BE CONFIDENT IN YOUR ROLE BUTNOT DOMINAJJNG
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QUESTIONS

Questions are a key tool for the chairperson. Good questions help to:

• promote critical thinking and problem-solving
• encourage everyone to participate
• check on what people have said (i.e. to clarify or ask for elaboration - to

promote understanding)
• to test for agreement or consensus in order to reach decisions.

The following types are particularly useful:

Openingquestions Theseshould:
• be thought-provoking, and engage the attention of the whole group
• be specific, and relate to the experience of the whole group
• start with how, where, when, why, what or who, to avoid a ‘yes’ or ‘no’ reply
• point the meeting in the right direction

Example: Whatexperiencedo ~nembershaveon

Overhead questions A question addressed to the group as a whole. This has the
advantage of not embarrassing individual members who may be unprepared or unable to
answer, and engaging the attention of all members, so there is a good chance someone
will reply. An overhead question is useful as an opening question, or to refocus
irrelevant discussion.

Example: Whatremediesfor this situation havewefound?

Direct questions A question addressedto a particular individual. This can be used
for a variety of purposes: to bring in a person with special knowledge; in dealing with
the shy, talkative and other problem individuals; to help the meeting when flagging, by
asking the resourceful or talkative member for an opinion; to speed up the pace of the
meeting.

Example: Mr A, what is yourdepartment’spolicy on

A useful technique is: To turn a general question into a direct question, i.e. put the
question to the group as a whole, pause to allow all members to reflect, and then appeal
to a specific individual for an answer: ‘What do you consider is the right action to take
in this case .... Mr Sesinyi?’

Re-directquestion To avoid the meeting moving back and forth between individual
members and the chairperson, statements and questions raised by one member can be
passed to another for comment. It can also be used as a link to co-ordinate a number of
points and thus ensure continuity of ideas.

Example: Miss B, how do you thinkMr A ‘s policy would work in yourdepartment?

Reversequestion The personposing thequestion is asked to answer it themselves.
This may be used to encourage that person to think again, or because the person is
known to have views which should be expressed.

Example: 1 know youhaveconsiderableexperienceon that subject: can we
hear whatyouthink? OR
I wasabout to askyouthesamequestion- what do youthink?
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GO WRONG6 WHEN THINGS

WHEN MEMBERS LOSE INTEREST.

P.’
6.! PROBLEM SITUATIONS

• This is the most common problem you are likely to encounter. The tendency is to
underestimate the amount of time needed for an agenda item than it is to
overestimate. Make allowances for this in your plan. Remember also to account for
the fact that people may be late, that they will probably spend time chatting with
each other before getting down to business, and that a few will always extend the
breaks beyond the scheduled amount of time.

• If your agenda won’t fit into the time you have, get the group to assign time limits
to each section.

• Ask that someone in the group be responsible for keeping track of time. You may
be too involved to remember to do this yourself.

• It helps to prioritize items on an agenda, dealing with the most important ones first.
This makes later curtailment much easier to handle.

• Remind the group when time limits are being approached or exceeded. If group
members want to continue in a particular area, and this will mean that something
else will have to be squeezed out, make the group aware of this so they can make a
decision about what to do.

Recognize that every item on the agenda cannot be of equal interest to everyone. The
possible causes of this are:

• wrong items have been selected
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• too many items dealt with, so attention wanes

• case poorly presented so that relevance to members is not clear

Some remedies are:

• direct questions to individuals, e.g. ‘How does this affect you?’

• drop the subject entirely and return to it later, dealing with a more interesting
subject in the meantime.

WHJ~NMEMBERS ARE NOT PARTICIPATING OR APPEAR BORED.

Situation one: One or two people have obviously dropped out of the discussion, apparently
from boredom, although the group as a whole appears to he functioning well. What should
you do?

• Try to determine for yourself whether this behaviour is being disruptive to the rest
of the group. (is the dropout staring quietly into space, or blatantly distracting
others?) If the behaviour is disruptive, the dropout may be expressing some kind of
dissatisfaction with the group that he or she has not felt free or able to verbalize.
One way of dealing with this immediately is to ask the dropout if there is any
comment he or she would like to corttribute. You are offering the person an
opportunity to make any criticism that relates to the disruptive behaviour, and
allowing the group an opportunity to deal with the problem. This solution has some
potential dangers. One is that the individual involved may feel threatened at being
singled out, even though the disruptive behaviour was calling attention to him or
her. Another danger is that the group may become bogged down discussing the
needs or problems of one person, which may not relate to the purpose of the
meeting. You should try to read the situation to decide if the problem should he
dealt with openly by the group.

• If no disruption is involved, and if normal attempts to include the dropout in group
activity are ineffective, it is generally best to wait for a break in the meeting and
approach the dropout privately to ask if he or she is bored or dissatisfied with the
meeting. Try to do this in a low key, friendly, concerned manner ~ reminiscent of
a teacher scolding a misbehaving pupil. A private encounter is often (though not
always) less threatening and is more likely to elicit an honest response.
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Situationtwo: The whole group, or a substantialportion, is boredor unwilling to
participate. What should you do?

• The discussionmay havebecometoo technical,using languageand conceptsthat
only theplannersare familiar with. Get them to explain themselvesand usesimpler
languageand conceptsso that everyonecanunderstandand participate.

• The groupmay feel that thesessionis wandering,that thereis no progress. it is
importantto preservea senseof somesort of structureand movementWithin the
meeting. This is wherean agendaand timetable is invaluable.

WHEN DISCUSSIONGOESOFF TRACK

This canbe indicative of lack of interest. The group maystart talking aboutother thingsor
askingirrelevantquestions. If thereis genuineconcernover somethingelsewhich is
worrying the group, it is bestto deal with it. Otherwisefrequentsummarizingwill help to
keepthe discussionon course.

WHEN A MEMBER GETS EXCLUDED BECAUSEOF HIS/HER STATUS

It is the leader’sresponsibility to protect the weakermembersof the group. If thereare
morejunior memberspresent,it is often a good ideato askfor their ideasfirst. They may
he unwilling to expressa view oncemoreseniormembershavemadetheirpositionclear.

WHEN SOME PARTICIPANTSCAUSE INTERRUPTIONS

Onekind of interruptionis whena participanthasa tendencyto cut off thecurrentspeaker
with a commentof his or her own, or detractsfrom what the groupis doing by leadingthe
conversationto an irrelevanttopic. Usually, if you diplomatically pointout what is
happening,the problemwill he remedied. However, if the interruptionsareoccurringin a
fast-paced,emotionaldiscussion,somemoredefinite measuresmay beneeded. Suggestinga
minute of silencemay be enoughto cool things off; so may askingpeopleto talk slowly.
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WHEN ARGUMENTS BREAK OUT IN THE GROUP

This is a difficult situation to handle, hut the most important thing is to move the discussion
away from personalities and toward the actual problem. Try rephrasing the comments made
into general questions to the group. It is best to discourage a back-and-forth exchange
between the two people and to emphasize drawing others (who are more neutral and less
involved in the personal antagonisms) into the discussion. Some specific approaches you
might take are:

• Ask the rest of the group to comment on the exchange.

• Restate the issue being discussed with the hope of clarifying it and giving a
breathing space in a fast-paced discussion.

• Focus a question toward one of the involved parties, asking for more specific
reasons for a particular point of view; then ask someone else with an interest in the
discussion to comment.

• Ask each of the opponents to summarize the other’s point of view. Sometimes
simple misunderstandings of each other’s position is at the base of an argument and
by stating the opponent’s beliefs, and giving the opponent the opportunity to correct
any misperceptions, these misunderstandings can be cleared up.
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6.2 PROBLEM PEOPLE

Meeting leadershaveto dealwith group memberseachof whom hasdifferent charactersand
very often different intereststo protect. It is useful to considerseveraltypeswhich leaders
most frequently comeacrossand to look at waysof dealingwith them.

The TalkativePerson

Some members may talk more than is necessary. In controlling this person,the chairperson
hasa difficult task: if he shutsup the individual too abruptlyhe may lose him for the restof
thesession;if he lets him go on for too long he may lose the groupwho by that time have
got boredand switchedoff.

A skillful way of interruptingthis type of personis to takeup one of his statementsand
summarizeit or turn it into a questionto b~ethrown backto theother members. Make it
clear that everyonewill havea chanceof sayingsomething.

TheSilent Person

Somepeoplemay feel shy to contribute,especiallyif theyare new to the groupor relatively
junior in status. Make them appearimportantin theeyesof the others. Ask themdirect
questionswhich they aresureto be ableto answer. Give them encouragement- they may be
valuable.

A Personwho is Off-Topic

Say to them ‘this is interesting,but could we discussit anothertime’, and startquestioning
someoneelse.

The Expertor SeniorMan

Sometimesthere is both a bossand his subordinatein the samegroup, or theremaybe
specialists,e.g. landuseplanner. This may havetheeffect of dampingdowncontributions
from thejunior or less experiencedmembersof the group. Also, membersare less likely to
give thoughtto a problemwhentheythink that one of their numberhasthe answerreadily
available.

Treatthe seniorpeoplewith respectand show you aregrateful for theircontribution. At the
sametime try to play down statusdifferencesand encouragethejunior membersto partici-
pate. Discouragetheuseof technicaljargon (which puts somemembersat a disadvantage)
andphraseissuesin termsthat everyonecanunderstandand thereforeparticipateequally.

An UncooperativePerson

Somepeoplehaveability and things to contribute,but arenot inclined to he helpful. Show
them that it would be of benefit if theyput their own experienceand knowledgeto the
serviceof othermembers. Give them thechanceto get their ideasacceptedand this will
makeit possiblefor them to listen to the ideasof theothers. Encouragethem to makea
worthwhile contributionand thank themwhentheydo.
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7- EVALUATION AND PROCESS OBSERVATION

EVALUATION

in your meetingsit is often wise to evaluatehow thingswent (the meetingprocess,that is,
not the content). A simple format: on top of a largesheetof newsprintor a blackboardput a
+ on the left side, a - in the middle, and a on the right side. Under the + list positive
comments,things that peoplefelt good about. Under the - list things thatcould havebeen
donebetter, that did not comeoff so well. Under the .‘ list specific suggestionsfor how
things could havebeenimproved.

Don’t get into argumentsaboutwhethersomethingwas in fact helpful or not; peoplehavea
right to their feelings. It is not necessaryto work out consensuson whatwas good and what
was not aboutthe meeting.

A few minutes is usually all that is needed- don’t drag it out. Try to end with a positive
comment. Meetingsalmost invariably getbetterafterpeopleget usedto evaluatinghow they
function together.

PROCESSOBSERVATION

From time to time any groupcanbenefitfrom havingsomebodyobservehow it works. The
processobservershould refrain from participating in the meetingand insteadtakenotes.
Rememberto notice helpful suggestionsor procedurethat movedthegroup forward. Oncea
grouphasa senseof its strengthsit is easierto considerthe needfor improvements.

Hereare somespecific thingsyou might look for:

• What was thegeneralatmospherein which the groupworked? relaxed? tense?
• How werethe decisionsmade? -

• if therewas any conflict, how was it handled’?
• Did everybodyparticipate? Werethereprocedureswhich encouragedparticipation?
• How well did the group memberslisten to eachother?
• Werethererecognizedleaderswithin the group’?
• How did the groupinteractwith thechairperson’?
• Weretheredifferencesbetweenmaleand femaleparticipation?

When you asprocessobserverare paying specificattentionto patternsof participation,an
easydevicewould be to keepscoreon paper. ln a small groupa mark canbe madenext to
a person’snameevery time s/hespeaks. If you are looking for differencesin participation
patternsbetweencategoriesof people,suchasmale/female,expatriate-Batswana,new
member-old-member,etc. keepingtrackof numbersof contributionsin eachcategoryis
enough.

In giving feedbackto thegrouptry to be matter-of-factand specificso that peopledo not
get defensiveand can know exactlywhat you aretalking about. Again, rememberto
mention thestrengthsyou observedin thegroup.
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EXIRA TECHNIQUES

THINKING AS A GROUP

There are many reasons why group members might want to work together to generate a list
of ideas. For example, they might want to try to define all of the factors affecting a certain
situation, possible solutions to a problem, or ways of applying some new concept or
technique. Two methods designed to tap a group’s creativity in thinking this way are
brainstorming and nominal group technique.

A. Brainstorming is a common method used in groups to help members think of as
many ideas as possible. During brairstorming the members are encouraged to
produce ideas as quickly as possible without considering The value of the idea. The
emphasis is on quantity, not quality. No criticism of ideas (your Own or anyone
else’s) is permitted since people will feel more free to let their imaginations wander
and to contribute freely if they don’t have to worry about what others will think of
their contributions. Each individual is free to make as many suggestions as he or
she wishes. A recorder writes down every contribution on a blackboard or sheet of
newsprint and participants are encouraged to build on other people’s ideas. Very
often an idea that seems useless or silly will trigger another idea that turns out to he
very valuable. After brainstorming, the group can evaluate the suggestions.

B. Nominal group technique is similar to brainstorming, hut is designed to encourage
every single member to contribute and to prevent the more forcefuJ members from
dominating the proceedings. The procedure begins with a silent period of five to ten
minutes during which each participant writes down as many ideas as possible on a
sheet of paper. The ideas should he in response to a specific question that the group
has agreed on (such as “What should he done to improve this agency?”). The next
step is for participants to take turns reading ideas from their lists. This is done by
taking turns, each member reading only one idea at a time. Participants are
encouraged to add to their lists at any time during this stage, and to build on each
other’s ideas. A recorder writes the ideas down in the contributors’ exact words on
a list that everyone can see. Members are free to pass at any time and may join in
again at the next turn.

Only after every idea has been written down does the group discuss them. The
group clarifies the ideas and, if the contributors agree, combines similar ones. After
the discussion phase, one way of prioritizing the items is for each member to write
down the five that he or she feels are most important, and then to rank the five.
The recorder reads each item from the list and adds up the points assigned to it.
(An item is assigned five points for each time it is listed as someone’s first priority,
four points each time it is listed second, etc.) In this way the group can determine
what values the members collectively place on the ideas that have been suggested,
~ft~r they have been generated.
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